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The Grand Rapids, Michigan, doc-

tors are puzzled over , the case of a
man who, contrary to precedent, per-

sists in living, although his head was
crushed under a car' wheel and be
lost over half his brains. This is a
somewhat remarkable case, although
there are men Who have gone through
life with very few brains and never
seemed to miss gwhat they didn't

- ' 'have. "
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New York's Women Fencers. '

Miss Beatrix Jones, daughter of Mrs.
Bhinelander Jones, fences in a bewitch-
ing costume of black china silk, accor'-dio- n

plaited, wifi a blouse waist of Tjlue
silk. A skirt, black as to color and
accordion plaited, with a waist of any
bright color, has been one of the favorite
fencing costumes the past winter. Miss
Frances Brayton Ives, a this year's de
butante, who has devoted a morning oc-

casional to fencing, has worn an old
rose silk. waist with her black skirt
Miss Mary Tumure, a tall brunette, has
been a member of the class to which
Miss Ives belongs and is considered one
of its bright and shining lights. Her
costume, too, is a somber one, brighten
ed only by the bodice. Miss Pomeroyof
the Fencers' club has tb.8 reputation of
'fencing like a man, ' ' which her maifcre

d'armes thinks is the highest praise he
can bestow upon her, and he adds, "Miss
Pomeroy is capable of fencing with any
man, no matter how expert,' without ex-
pecting that favor be show her because
she is a woman. " New York Sun.

A Thoughtful Empress. .f
That was a womanly act of the em

press of Germany, who, in consequence
of the great want of work felt bv tha
humbler Berlin dressmakers, had all
her spring and summer traveling and
Walking dresses made by 14 dressmak- -
trs m a small way of business. They
worked at the palace under the direction
f the empress' head dressmaker. The

empress herself chose the materials from
one of the big Berlin houses. Berlin
Correspondent. f .
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Eastward, Ffee coinage would
doubtless give ' some relief, but
there can neTer be under the present
monetary system an equable distri-
bution of money which would make
the volume in the South and the
West, in . proportion to population,
anything to be compared with the
volume in the other sections.

The only effective remedy for this
is in a system of State banks of
issue, which would put . it in the
power of the people of the South and.
West to supply a currency of their
own which would stay with them, or
if it went away would come back to
the bank of issue for redemption, the
main objection to it being one of its
best attributes. If the people had
State banks of issue, which they
would soon have if the ten per cent,
tax was repealed,5 and the national
bank law were so amended as to let
the banks issue notes to the'f uli face
value of the bonds deposited and to
lend money on real estate security,
the money question would soon set
tle itself, and there would be little
clamoring for the free coinage of
silver.

XIK0 MENTION.

When Secretary Morton, of the
Agricultural Department of Agricul-
ture, recommended that Congress re-

duce the appropriations, for the pur- -

let them henceforth be sent out di
rectly by the Department instead ot
by the. members of Congress he had
very good reasons for advising f,s he
did for he had discovered that the
law under which Congressmen and
Senators drew their annual allow-
ances was not only a failure in ac-

complishing the purpose for which
it was intended but was very much
abused and made a source of gam by
many Congressmen who took ad-

vantage of it for their own profit and
not to benefit their constituents. As
a rule the Congressmen who did dis
tribute the seeds to which they were
enti: led instead of converting them
into cash. showed more. favoritism
and politics in the distribution than
desire for the useful application of
the seeds,." ind consequently it
was ib&r constituent of presum-abjepolitic- al

influence who re-

ceived most of those evidences of
thoughtful remembrance from his
representative entirely regardless of
the fact, whether the aforesaid con-
stituent had any use for the seeds
sent or not, or could tell a gourd
seed from a cocoanut. But in addi-
tion to this the Secretary has been
making a note of how the seed
quotas were disposed of, and has the
names of nearly a hundred states-
men who have given orders for
transfers of their quotas, presum-
ably, in some cases at least, for a
cash consideration, and he has also
the names of some who sold the seed
outright to the Department for less
than one-four- th of the cost, and got
the cash. These seed purchases cost
the Government somewhere between
$150,000 and $200,000 a year, and
it is doubtful if on the whole, dis
tributed as they have been, they do
$150 worth of good.

.
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The news we get from Cuba about
the progress of the insurrection," is
about as unreliable as thie news we

f .1 r .scu Hum iuc bccne ot nostuities in
China, or from the South American
"revolutions." The Spanish authori-
ties exercise a strict censorship over
telegraphic reports sent out or pub-
lished in Cuba, so that very little of
an unfavorable character to the
Spaniards finds its way to the world.
We can, therefore, form but a very
vague estimate of the strength
of the insurrectionary movement,
or its ability to cope with the
army sent to suppress it. That
it is not an affair to be treated lightly
is shown by the fact that Spain
thinks it necessary to send eight
thousand men into the field,
which ought to be enough to over-
run the island in a short time and
effectually suppress the insurrection
unless it is very Wide-sprea- d and
deep-roote- d. The probabilities are,
however, that this uprising will ter-
minate as have the numerous others
that have preceded,, it, in the sup
pression ot tne movement, toe dis-
persing of the "'patriot" bands, and
the capture and imprisonment or
execution of the leaders who do not
find safety in flight and escape from
the island. Their only hope of suc-
cess is in their recognition as belliger-
ents by this or other Governments,
espec'ally this Government, in which
event they could command materialaid that is not within their reach
now. But Spam is not going to give
this Government a reasonable excuse

do that.

As a claimant there isno Govern-
ment on this earth which can hold a
candle to Great Britain. After the
Venezuelan and Nicaraguan affairs
are disposed of, in-th- e event that the
British; Government makes it neces-
sary for this Government to take an
active part in the disposition of
them, we may have to turn our atten-
tion to Alaska where Great Britain

putting in a claim of jurisdiction
over some of the best seaports, the J.
possession of which would baye verv
much bearing upou the commerce of
that territory; ; The Legislature of

"iw-- "asmugton .nas re-
cently entereda protest against some

these claims, and insists that this
Government put its foot down firmly

resisting them. The. Washington
Legislature didn't object to giving

iiiaiu a mountain or two andsome mining land which she claimed, ;

but thinks the line ought to be drawn
the seaports when she claims thebest of them, which we had supposed .belonged to us.
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WHY THEY WANT IT ?

The demand for the free and un-

limited coinage of silver comes main-
ly from the West and the South.
There is not much said about it in
the Eastern and the Middle States,
where the masses of the people give
themselves very little concern about
it either way. The leaders of the
parties are almost solidly against it.

Why are the people of the West
and the South clamoring for it, while
the people of the other sections are
indifferent, if not opposed to it? Sim-
ply because the Eastern and Middle
States are the money lending States,
money is plentiful there, it can be
borrowed on reasonable terms, the
farmers have but little occasion to
borrow, and the want of money is not
generally telt as it is in the West and
in the South. It is useless to talk
about the large volume of money in
circulation, about . the twenty-fo- ur

dollars per capita, compared with the
fifteen or ten dollars per capita in past
years, when the masses of the people
were much more prosperous than they
are now. There might be double the
volume of circulating medium, dou-
ble the per capita, but you couldn't
convince the masses of the people
there was money enough if they
couldn't get it when they had some-
thing to sell, or wanted to borrow it.

This is precisely the predicament
the West and the South is in. The
great banks of the country which
have it in their power to control the
volume of the currency, to expand or
contract it at will, are in the Middle
and Eastern States, and when the
banks of the West and the South
have a demand for more money than
they can supply they must go to
these big banks to borrow it. There
isn t usually money enough in the
West when the crops begin to be
marketed to move them, nor money
enough in the.; South to move the
cotton crop. The grain and; cotton
buyers must wait until the local
banks can arrange with the Eastern
banks for the extra amounts needed.
Wber the Treasury first began to
need gold to keep up the reserve and
before Secretary Carlisle made his
first issue of bonds, bills were so
scarce in the West that bankers sent
several millions ot dollars in gold to
the Treasury in exchange for bills of
small denominations. Nothing but
a currency famine would have in- -
duced them to do that. ,

Every one knows who knows any-
thing about it that there is a very
great scarcity of money in the South
and West, and every one knows who
knows anything about it, too, that
this1 scarcity is at the bottom of the
demand for the unlimited coinage of
silver. That is the only way by
which; the people think the volume of
the currency could be increased.
They want more money, they have
need of it, they believe it would
make times better and that is why
they are demanding the free coinage
of silver. But they are expecting too
much from that. If we had free
coinage now and the mints were put to
to work to their full capacity it would
be some time before the effect would
be felt. The coined dollars would not
go at once into circulation, but into
the hands of the men who owned
the bullion offered for coinage. It
would trickle slowly into the chan
nels of trade, but it would not come
to the speedy relief of the Southern
and Western business men and far
mers, who needed it. It would doubt- -
less help in time if the coinage went is
steadily on, but it would not givetie
people who need relief the speedy.i;r i , Ticuci mcy nope tor. jl

out in addition to this while the
eastern banks control the volume of
wui-j-r vucy wouia tor some time
control that which, under.the present of
monetary system, would flow that inwa7 the payment of interest on
iviupM insurance; money, internal
revenue taxes, pensions, freights,

;yu iiuuaus, ana tor various
other things which constantly draw

on
the-mon- ey of the South and West

AN AS? AND DEADLY;

AMERICA'S MOST DEADLY 8NAKE IS

THE PICHU-CUAT- E. -

It la Found In the Southwest Evert Snake
Charmers Are Afraid ofIt A Tiny Thins;,'
but It Kills Very Quietly A Writer Tells
ot His" First Meeting; With One. -

The southwest is more liberally bujh
plied with venomous things than any
other area in the Union. . In the burn
ing deserts, in the inhabited bat arid
expanses of New. Mexico and Arizona, '
the rattlesnake abounds, and in several
varieties, inoluding the strange and
deadly "sidewinder," Crotolus cerastes.
The so called tarantula really only a
gigantic bush spider, but none the less
dangerous because of the misnomer is
decidedly common. Scorpions are none
too rare in the southern portions of the
territories, and in all parts. centineda
of 7 to 8 inches long are frequent and
neighborly. But the chief distinction
of the region in this respect is the pres
ence of the pichu-cuat- e, the deadliest
snake in North America.

The pichu-cuat- e matches; the worst
serpent of India. Not only the most
highly venomous, but the tiniest and
most treacherous, he would be also the
most dangerous but, luckily, he is the
rarest. He is the only true asp on this
continent, and in the United States is
never found outside of New Mexico and
Arizona. That he was also known to
the ancient Mexicans is apparent from
his name pichn-coat- L an Azteo word.
which was brought up to our territory
oy tne Spanish conquerors.

My first meeting with one was in
Valencia county, N, M., in June, 1890,
on the sandy flanks of the Cerro del
Aire. I was out hunting jack rabbits, in
company with some Indian friends, and
had dismounted to stalk, leadimr mv
pet horse by the bridle. My eyes were
on a small chapparo bush ahead, when
suddenly Alazan snorted and reared
backward so violently as almost to un
hinge my arm. I looked about in sur
prise, for Alazan was too good a horse
to mind trifles. As there was nothing to
be seen, I started to pull him forward.
Again he protested and with evident
terror, and chancing to look at my very
feet I understood his fear and felt
very grateful that his senses were better
than mine, for in another step I should
have walked upon my death.

The only thing visible was a tiny ob
ject, not nearly so large as a good stag
beetle merely a head and perhaps an
inch of neck. But it was the most
frightful object in its kind that I had
ever seen. The head, certainly neither
so broad nor so long as my thumb nail,
had a shape and an air of condensed
malignity impossible to describe. It
seemed the very essence of wickedness
and hate, fairly bulginpr with deadly
spite, and growing upon one until it
looked several times its actual size.
The ugly triangle (which ia the distin-
guishing mark of all venomous snakes.
being formed by the poison

.
gland back

!It 1 ..mmoi eacn eyej torn me at once that Ala-
zan was keeping up his reputation
never did he shy at a harmlesa snake
and the tiny horns, which added a pe-
culiar and grotesque hideousness, left
no doubt that this was a pichu-cuat- e.

He had buried himself most to the head
in the gray sand, against which his up-
per skin was barely distinguishable, and
thus in ambush was waiting for some-
thing to turn up.

Turning Alazan loose, I knelt at the
safe distance of a yard to study the lit-
tle creature, which fairly swelled with
murderous rage. It not only struck
madly at the chapparo switch I thrust
to it, but at last, evidently discerning
that the blame lay back of the switch,
actually folowed it up, and with such
agility that I had to jump up and back
without loss of time. The idea of re-
treat never seemed to enter that flat
head. Sometimes he would lie and puff
out with impotent rage, throwing his
mouth so wide open that it seemed the
venom must start, and sometimes he
glided toward me, his head an inch
above the ground, with an attitude
which seemed to say, "Stand still there,
and we'll see who laughs. "

At last I killed him. He was neither
larger round nor longer than an ordi-
nary lead pencil; a cold, leaden gray
on the back, but underneath rosy as the
mouth of .a conch shell The fangs were
tiny, not much more than an eighth of
an inch long, and as delicate as the tini-
est needle. A wondrous mechanism, this'
mouth, with its two automatic needles,
so infinitesimal, yet so perfectly compe-
tent. I opened the ugly little jaws wide,
pressing upon the sides of the head, and
when the recurving fangs had risen
from their grooves in the roof of the
mouth and stood tense a stream so in-
conceivably fine that the eye could bare-
ly note it spurted from each, and in the
space of two or three inches melted into
invisible spray. Yet that jet, finer than
a cobweb strand, was eaough to give
swift death to the largest and strongest
animal that walks.

When the Bunt was over. I told mv
Indian chums of the pichu-cuat- e and
asked them many questions. Thev all
knew of the snake, though several had
never seen one, and all agreed that it is
extremely rare. The crotalus ranks
among the Pueblo divinities, and their
charmers have no difficuty with that
steady going and respectable reptile.
But even among these people, with
whom the cult of the rattlesnake has
such astounding features and where un-
til recent years every Pueblo kept a sa
cred rattlesnake in sacred room, with
special priests to attend him, the vil-
lainous little sand viper is accursed.
Even those who have "the power of the
snake" can do nothing wi.th him. He
scorns to be tamed even by the drop
ping upon his head of the mystic pollen
of the corn blossom. C. F. Lummis in
New York Sun.

A Thorough Test.
A very wise man once said that when

he began to feel too important he got a
map of the universe and tried to find
himself on it.

A Curious Coincidence.
Not so long since a stowaway was

found dead under the main hatch of one
of the National line of steamers. He
had concealed himself before the steamer
left Liverpool and died of suffocation.
Curiously enough, in his pocket was
found a novel entitled "Doomed on the
Deep. ' ' Chioago Times.

Pimples, blackheads, moles, freckles,
tan and sunburn removed bv Johnson's
Orliental Siap. Medicinal. J. H. Hard-
ing, J. Hicks Bunting.

Sncklen's arnica ctaUve.
The Best Salve m the werld lor

Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulclers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
Rive perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by R R BELLAMY f

Discovery Saved His Me.Mr. G. Cailiouette, Druggist, Beavers-vill- e,

111., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovervl owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe andtried all the physi-
cians for miles abput. but ot no avail ,

and was given up and told I could notlive. Having Dr. King's New Discov-
ery in mystore I sent for a bottle and
began its use and irom the first dose
began to set better, and after
three bottles was up and about again. It

worm its weight in gold. We won't 1

keep stove or house vrithrtnt it " o
free trial at R. SelUmv'a nine--

Store. "

' Now a days when a man goes to his
doctor, he is usually told that he has
some unheard of disease with a long
name, and When he leaves the office be
does not know whether it is St, Vitus'
Dance or consumption that is gradually
undermining, his health.

It is therefore refreshing to talk with
the Shakers, for; their very simplicity
commands confidence and respect, and
we have the further satisfaction, of
knowing that they have devoted them
selves to the study ot disease and us
cure for more than a hundred years.
The venerable old matt whom the writer

saw was only too glad to discuss his pet
subject. ; He " said that strange as it
miant seem, very few doctors realized
that three quarters of the most prevalent
diseases were atf attributable to faulty
digestion. :

He then went on to say that a child of
average intelligence knows that putt id
meat or decaying vegetables are tiotson--
ous and must be aovided, and yet these
same foods, even if taken into the
stoma h in the freshest possible condi-
tion soon decompose unless digested and
absoibed.

In such cases the resulting poisons
enter the s s em. when aches and pains,
weakness and debility soon folio as a
natural consequence.

It was recognition of this that led the
Shakers to devote their energies to the
perfection of a product which would
stimulate the digestive organs and assist
them to perform their proper work.

The first symptom of disordered diges
tion. is loss of appetite, and the Shaker
Digestive Cordial is wonderfully effxient
in supplyingflny deficiency in this respect
at the same time it relieves all distress
after eating. Furthermore, as was care-- f
u ly explained by our venerable friend, it

is absolutely harmless.
Better evidence of the Shakers' confi-

dence ia it could not be found, than in
the fact that they have placed 10 cent
sample bottles in the hands of all drug-
gists, asared that if once tried it will
nroduce such immediate and marktd
benefit that it will be continued.

AN ITALIAN CHURCH.!

HOUSE OF WORSHIP CALLED
CHURCH OF THE RAGPICKERS."

It Is the Queerest Flace of the Kind 1st
New York and Probably In the Conn-tr- y

There Sons and Daughters of Italy
Combine Religion and Business.

Not many New Yorkers have ever
heard of tha "Church of the Ragpick--'
ere." In the neighborhood of Roosevelt
street, where it is located, this is the
familiar name of the Roman Catholic
church of St. Joachim, of which Father
Vincini is the pastor. The members are
Italians exclusively, inhabitants of the
densely populated district roundabout,
and as some of them are rairbickers and
have rented the lower half of the church
tor tne storage of their goods the nick
name which designates the church as
the peculiar place of worship of this
class came into use.

Years ago, when Roosevelt street was
not so squalid and as overflowing with
'human beings as it is today, this church
Deionged to a Methodist Episcopal con
gregation. There were merchants, solid
men of down town New York, living
mere, ana tne neighborhood was emi
nently respectable.

Now the church etands with a cheap
luugmg nouse on one side and a typical
slum grocery store on the other. A nest
of tough saloons are near by, up and
down the street. Organized in 1888, the
Italian population thereabouts grew bo
rapidly within a radius of a mile that
the church has now one of the-large- st

congregations in the city.
The building is of. brick and is dingy

and dirty. It is only by standing across
the street that you can see a small cross
on the roof, the only thmir about th

.edifice that suggests its religious charac-
ter. Looking in on the first floor, you will
witness a curious spectacle. The whole
depth and breadth of the floor is filled
with rags. Rags loose, rags in piles and
rags in bales ready for shipping are all
about. Big cranes and chains for hoist-
ing purposes run here and there. Hn.lf
buried in these piles of rags are men,
women and children the men and wom-
en busy assorting rags and the fat, brown
youngsters tumbling about in play or
sleeping, as the case may be.

It is the biggest ragshop in this city.
It is wholesale and retail in the sense
that here the individual ragpickers! of
the town dispose of their wares, which
are assorted and baled and sold for man-
ufacturing purposes. The pastor of St.
Joachim's rents this lower floor to the
company that conducts this rag business
at a good rental, and indeed were it not
for that the mission would suffer.

Italians are very practical about their
religion, when they care for it at all, and
they are very slow at contributing to the
support of the church and expect a good
deal of religion for a very little money.

The church proper is on the floor over
the ragshop, and this in itself gives an
odd character to the services at times.
On weekdays the men are at work in the
basement when services are going on np
stairs, and one can plainly hear them
joining in the responses and chants dur-
ing the celebration of the mass. While

reporter was there the other day one
of the ragpickers in the basement sang a
uyuux io tne virgin while the services
were going on, and his voice was of rare
sweetness and purity.

At certain hours of the day laborers
will come in, set their picks and shovels
in a corner, and then join in the devo-
tions. The peanut venders and fruit
stand keepers in the neighborhood al-
ways attend the services for at least a
few minutes each day. Bootblacks wan-
der in with boxes on their backs and say

few brief prayers, and the Italian pop-
ulation generally comes and goes.

,Six masses are said in St. Joachim's
church every Sunday, and from 1,300
to 1,500 persons attend every mass, so
that some 9,000 or more people wor- -
ship in the little church every week.
ramer monui, who established this
mission, and who conducted it foryears, has been sent to New England
to organize 'Italian churches there.
His place has been taken by a younger
priest, Father Vincini. The position of
parish priest of St. Joachim's is that of apatriarch. Not only does he marry his
parishioners, baptize their children andbury their dead, but is their constant
adviser in other matters. He settles-thei- r

disputes of all sorts, from business-difference-

to lovers' quarrels.
One trouble the priest has to contend

with is the manner in which his charges
get married. Coming from Italy, where-civi- l

marriages are the proper thing, the
Italians believe that the same laws ob- -

tain here. As a result the Italian quar-
ter is filled with professional marriage-broker- s

and matchmakers.
They bring couples together for a fee,

then steer them to the city hall, where-tw-
men have for years done a steady-busines- s

securing aldermen to many
couples, in getting certificates for them
and arranging all the details of city hall
weddings. Father Vincini tries to im-
press upon his people that he will marry
them for nothing at all,, but they stillflock to the city hall. Some of them buy
pictures of the building and send themItaly so that their friends may see thepalace in which they were married.
New York World.

She Had but Poor Bait.
Miss Leftover I once fished a whole

without getting a bite. is
Miss May Budd You must have been

Sshing for compliments. "New York
world. '

WILMINGTON MARKET.

STAR OFFICE. March 28.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nothing
doing.

ROSIN Market firm at $1 15 per
bbL lor Strained, --and $1 '20 for Good
Strained., - .;. "; , ;

TAR. Market, quiet at 95 cents 'per
bbL of 280 lbs. j

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Market
firm at $1 20 for Hard, $3 00 for
Yellow Dip and Virgin,

;
COTTON. Dull.

Ordinary... ... ZX cts ft
Good Ordinary ' s2 '- - - v 'Low Middling ..f. 5 5-- 18 ".
Middling. ... ....... 5$f
Good Middling. 6 1-- 16 " "

Cotton .... ... ; 156 bales
Spirits Turpentine, 98 casks
Rosin. ; . 673 bbls
Tar 853 bbls
Crude Tnrtwsntine. . 18 : bb's

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

Hf Telegraph to. the Morniae Stat
r ; FINANCIAL.

Nkw York.? March 29 Evening-Mo- ney

on call has been easyat22
percent., last loan at 2 per cent., and
closing offered at 2 cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 4Q5& per cent. Sterling
exchange ateaay with actual Business in
bankers' bills at 488488J for sixty days
and 489&489 for aemand. Com-
mercial bills 487487j. Government
bonds hisherjUnited States coupon fours
112;United States twos 95. Stats bonds
dull; North Carolina fours 100, North
Carolina sixeo 127. Railroad bonds
active ana strong.

silver at tne Mock Exchange !vdav
was at 65 bid and 66 asked for three
ounces. r

COMMERCIAL.

New York. March 29 Evecm.
Cotton quiet;middling gulf 6 9 16c; raid-
mine uplands o 5 16c

Futures closed quiet and steady; sales
1U4.40U bales; March noro n .1; April 6 21;
May 0 24; June 6.21; July 6.21c. August
0 as. September 6 21; October 6 24c; No

a tVk s9 DO. T

0.00c
ivct receipts zou Dales; gross receipts

o.ouo Daies; exports to lareat Britain
8.856 bales; exports to France bales;
xports to the Continent 3 173 bales; for

waraea 770 Dales; sales 400 bales, salts
to spinners bales, stock (actual) 202,- -

U88 bales.
Weekly net receipts 1.896 bales; gross

receipts 31,277 bales; exports to Great
Britain 11.394 bales; exports to France
i.oui Dales; exports to the Continent
10.049 bales; iorwarded 6 63 bales; sales
2.139 bales, sales to spinners 539 bales.

Total to dav-N- et receipts 2 1533 bales;
t xports to Great Britain 33 274 Dales; ex
ports 10 r ranee bales; exports to
the Continent 12.325 bales; stock 897,182
Daie3.

r .s- -
iotai so iar tnis week Net receipts

110.40U Dates; exports to ijreat Britain
61 801 bales; to France 8,003 bales; to
the Continent 57,196 bales; to the Chan
nel bales.

iuiii since oepiemoer l wet re
ceipts. 7.279 601 bales; exports to Great
Britain 2 868.375 bales; exports to France
687 482 bales; exports to the Continent
2 003 636 ba es.

r'lour quiet, steady and unchanged.
Southern flour dull but steady, common
to fair extra $1 902 75. good to choice
do. $2803 25 Wheat dull and firmer;
witn options; wo a red in store and at
elevator 60460c; afloat 6262c;
options moderately active and firm at Jcaavancr; wo z red March nujgc. May 61;
June oitic; July ei6c; August 615.
September 62 $; December 64c Corn
dull and firm; No. 2 at elevator 56c;afloat
57jc; steamer mixed 5152J; options
were dull and firm at advance; May

5ic Ju'v 51?c; September 5lc. Oats
dull and firmer; options quiet and firm;
Marcn, April and May ashic; July 4
No, 2 white April 362c. spot No. 2,
33i33c; JNo. a wnne 37Mc; mixed

T ' . . , rtr-- ry .western o(yoac. nay sieaoy and in
moderate demand; shipping 5055c;
good to choice 7075c. ,Wcol quiet
and arm: domestic fleece 15019 culled
1233. Beef quiet, firm, family $10 00
12 00; extra mess $8 008 50; "beef hams
strong at $19 00. tierced beef firm;
citv extra India mess 13 0015 00. Cut
meats scarce and higher; piculed bellies
7c; pickled shoulders 5c; pickled hams
o2Cyc; midaitshrm; short clear nomi-nai- c

Eard quiet, easier; Western steam
87 25; citv $6 75; March $7 30 asked;
May 87 85 nominal; refined firm: Con
tinent 7 70; South America $8 00; com
pound g5 625 75. Pork firm and
quiet; mess $13 50 14 00. Butter
lancv firm; demand lair; State dairv 9

l9)c; State creamery old 1015c;
new aic; western dairy 813c; docreamery new 1212&c. old 9ai4
Elgir.s 21c- - Cotton seed oil slow, firrn;
cruae ao(szc; yellow prime 26V5&27c.
Petroleum nominal. Rice firm and un
changed. Molasses farm and unchanged
feanuts quiet. Coffee steady and 15
80 points down: April 14 85; Mav $14 75
iguae-a-; June $14 7U; uty $14 79. SeD- -

tember $14 70; OctoDer $14 6514 70
December $14 40 14 50, spot Rio quietquiet and steady; No.7, $16 62, Sugar

raw quiet and steady; fair refining
a 11-ji- o; rennea sugar quiet, steady and
unchanged. Freights to Liverpool quiet:
cotton, per steamer A; grain per steamer

Chicago, March 29 Casn mints.
tions: Flour has a good export demand;
tne ieenng was arm at unchanged prices
Wheat No.2 spring 6761.No.2 red
osiigiooc. corn No. 2, 45 U 45 V
Oats No. 2, 2929c. Mess pork
per 001. 51a o?fc. LrG. per 1C0 lbs".
so a$7 uu snort ribs, loose per 100
10s. so ie xu. Dry salted shoulders
boxed per 100 lbs.. $5 375 50 Shorr
clear sides, boxed per 100 lbs, $6 45
o ou. w uisKey aisuucrs nnished goods
per ganon , so

T . , . -
a ne icaai futures ranged m .oilow ;
opening,, highest lowest ano closinsr

xmai-iii- ., s Marcn 0i(Q5l. 55. 54M,-- way MXX.WXtiMJt, 55.
'8i JUIVOBOOD. 07 o, 57Uc.Csrn No.2 March 45& 455. 45M'45K45;Mav 46J46 4654.46 k. 46J4.

Julv 46. 4646, 46, 4fic Oais
KTc. 2 May 29K29. 30. 29

29 29c; June 29. 2. 29. 29Mc:
July 28, 29L. 28. 298. Mess vniK
per bb). May 812 45. 12 55. 12 42J,
12 42J; fuly $12 62J. ' 12 65 12 57.12 65. Lrd, per 100 ifos Mav $7 07,7 7 0. 7 05; July $7 20. 7 22.7 17, 7 20; September $7 40. 7 40, 7 35,
7 85 Shon ribs per 100 11 s May $6 25,

80. 6 25. 6 30; July $6 45. 6 55. 6 40.
6 45; September $6 60, 6 60, 6 55. 6 57

Baltimore, March 29 Flour firm.
Wheat firmer; No. 2 red spot and March6lClc; April 6!61Vc; May
61Miei2c; I"'V 60 c asked; steamer
No. 2 red 5757Jic; Southern wheat
by sample 6062c; do or) grade 59
62c Corn stead v; mixed spot March
and April 6050c; Mav 50J50;c;
steamer mixed 4848c; Southern
white corn 49Jf50c; do yellow 49

50c Oats steady; No. 2 white West-
ern 37K88c; No. 2 mixed, do 84W
85c asked.

COTTON MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Morninj; Star.
March 29 Galveston, quiet at 5 18-1-6
net receipts 1,974 bales, Norfolk,

steady at 5c net receipts 1,427 bales;
tsauimore, nominal at 6jc net receipts
l,802bales: Boston, firm at 6 re-cei-pu

1,488 bales; Wilmington, steady at
5-- net receipts 158 bales; Philadelphia,
quiet at 6 S 16c net receipts 225 bales;
Savannah, dull and easy at 5c net re-
ceipts 2.851 bales; New Orleans, qniet
at 5 15-1- 6c net receipts 6,464 bales; Mo--

Cincinnati, stead? at 6--n rece.pts 1595
ucucs, lAJuiaviuc, urrn at o 15-1- 6c StLouis, steady at 5 lS-l- f net recemt '470
bales; Houston, dull at 5 18-l- 6c nt tp
ceipu o voo oaies.

LlVKSPopwMarch 29.--12
demand moderate .and prices steady'
American qfiddling 3 d: salev finnri
bales, of Which 7400 were Amer.ra,- -

speculation and exports 500 bales. Re-- !

ceipts 000 bales,' none of which were
American. Futnres opened steady and
demand moderate. American middling-Apri- l

and May 815-6- 4 3 16-64- 3 15.!

64d; Mav ar d June 8 17 64d; ; June andJulv 3 18 64l; fufy and August 8 19-6- 4
8 20B4319 64d: August and Septera
ber8 21 61. 3 20-7- 3 21-64- 3 20 64d- -

tnr :s quiet at the advance.
Tenders of cotton for delivery tr-d- ay

200 bales new dockets. -

K.PMIMarch 3 "-4- 8 15-64- d.

and April 8 14 643 15--
SKii?her; aDd May 3 14 643

KUyCr; May and June 8 1 316-64- d. buyer; June and July 8 17-6-4dbuver; July and August 8 18 643 19

? 2? 2h Tr: September and Octob
1 11 it KelICr; SClober and November

dJ)uver: November and Decem-bers 23 643 24 64d seller; Decemberand January 3 24 648 25 64d, buyerFutures closed quiet.
Liverpool. March 29- - The fol-

lowing are the weekly cotton statis-
tics, in bales: Total sales of theweek 61.000; American 56,000. Tradetakings including forwarded trom ships
side 74,000; actual export 5,000 TotalImport 83.000; American 73.000 Total stocks 1 81B.000:. . y- -Trtol " O f tnnwvai auudi .uuu; American 95,000."
speculators took 5 000; exporteis look
1.1UU.

Vor Over KUii l ears
Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup fias
been used lor over fitty wears by millionsof mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes thechild, softens the gums, allays all paincures wind colic, and is the best remedy
for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufidrer immediately. Sold bydruggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure andask for Mrs Winslows Soothing Sy: up."
mrl tpkr nn other Inn 1 j'

Port Alroaaio-Mar- ch 30
Sun Kisea 6 50 '
Sun Stts 6 20 F
Day's Leneth 12 h 30
High VAter at Southport.. 10.41 A
High Wate a- - Wilmineton 12.28 P

AKKlVhD.
btmr A P Hurt. Robeson. Faverte.

ville. Jas Madden.
Steamer Lisbon. Moore. Point Cs

well, master.
CLEARED.

Stmr A P Hurt. Robeson. Fauettp.
ville. Jas Madden.

bteamer Lisbon, Moore. Point Cas.
well, master.

MARINE DIRECTORY,
List of Veasela In tk Pon or w i

ml ntoit. Pi. C, March 30, 1895.
BA ROUk:.

Alborga (Nor). Ki .stvedt, Heide & Co.
Marco Poo (Noi), 752 tons, Halversen,

Heide & Co.
Louis (Ger 590 ions. Wegener. Pater- -

son, Downing & Co.
Fritz (Ger) 412 tons. Bradherincr F.

Pcscbau & Co.
Wodan (Ger), 525 tons, Arndt, E Peschau

otfJo.
Cetes (Ger), tons, Bulow, E Pescfcau

& Co. .

Georges Valentine (Br). 767 tons. Ber- -

nard. Heide & Co.
Henry Norwell. 507 tons, Cushman.

Navassa Guano Co
SCHOONERS.

Thomas Clyde 306 tons. Outten. Geo.
Harriss, Son & Co.

Wm F Campbell. 201 tons. Stnnr TT
Rlev & Co.

B I Hazzard, 870 tons, Rafford, Geo
HamsSrSon & Co.

J F Cooiidge. 425 tons. Bragden, Geo'
Harriss. Son & Co.

Cbas C Lester. 267 tons, Robinson. Geo
Harriss Son & Co. '

Roger Moore, 318 tons, Miller, J T Riley

Seasonable Goods.

In store,-an- d arriving- - daily, a
choice selection of seasonable goods.
We nave on band

RAISINS of every variety, from
8c to 25c per pouud.

CITRON, from 15c to 25c per lb.
CURRENTS, all prices, all grades.
NUTS, all prices, all grades.
We would like to call special at

tention to our assortment of the
above goods.

CHEESE Switzer. Roquefort,
Neufcbetel, Framage de Bnc, Edam,
Pineapple, English Dairy and Ameri
can Cream. All fresh aiid ci fbet-- t

quality.
Plum Pudding- - anO Mmce Meat.
Cakes and Crakers. A beautiful

variety of all kinds, too great an as-

sortment to specify. Will have to be
seen to be appreciated.

The above are only a few of our
specialties. Our is com-
plete and we invite all to call and
examine before purchasing else
where. : 4

With four wagons we can deliver
promptly.

THE JOHN L. BOATWMHf CO.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

TelephoBe No 14.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

LEXN
POWDER,

1 JWlQMf'S
Combines every element of jrj

beauty and purity. It is beauti- - f

fying, soothing, healing, health- -
ful, and harmless, and when f

rightly used is invisible. A most f '

S delicate and desirable protection
to the fane in tMa li'm!it

m

Insist apen haying the genuine.

T IS FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

fob 4 It

?
D. O'Connor,

,A1. EST ATI AGV.M.
ft...

MRtutu, N. C. Stores, Ulnw co
Dwelling for rent. Houses and Loe "
Bale on easy terms. Rents, taxes ni
insnnuice attended 'to promptly. C&tt

CURHf-N- T CUMMENT.

International bimetallism is
the half-wa- y station between sound
currency and free silvercoinage. By
taking to international bimetallism"
the Republican politicians expect to
evade the honest money issue in the
next Congress. But with the tariff
also dropped out of their programme,
upon what issue do they propose to
go to the . country, in the next elec-
tion for President, now that the
howls of calamity no longer frighten
tne public? now would tne Vene-
zuelan boundary question or the
Gothenburg liquor law do for a Presi-
dential issue in 1896? Philadelphia
Record Dem.

There are unmistakable signs
of business improvment m the east
and the south. The tendency toward
better times is positive, but gradual.
Many business men, however, still
talk despondently because they ex
pected that after the adjournment of
congress there would be a business
boom. They expected too much. It
is true the export of gold has ceased,
and congress with its financial var-garie- s,

is numbered with the things
of the past, but because the way has
been opened ; for better times it
dosen't follow that better times will
come at once. They will come slow-
ly and almost imperceptibly. Savan
nah News, Dem.

SPLITS T OKfENTINE.

Raleigh News and Observepr
Three illicit stills were rakea in at a
single haul yesterday. And three depu-
ties made the raid. All thestills were
:aken in within a few miles of each other
in Granville county Brassfield's town-
ship, just at thepoint where Wake,
Granville and Franklin come together.

Monroe Jinquirer; Mrs. Hugh
Norwood, of Waikemlle, Jackson town-
ship, save birth to triplets, all three
bjys. on the 21st icst. The boys are
living and doing well. Mr. A. J.
Austin, of Goose Creek township, is the
father of five saps whose combined
wejight is one thousand and eighty-fiv- e

pounds. Mr. Austin's weight is two
bundred and fifty pounds.

Charlotte News : Mrs. W. A.
Cochrane, wife of contractor Cochrane,
died at her home this morning after an
illness of several weeks. Dr. Charles
E. Taylor, President of Wake Forest
College, has gone to work in earnest to
secure the $100 000 additional endow-
ment for Wake Forest College. He has
already succeeded in raising $15 000 of
this fund, of which SlO 600 is for the en- -
dowment of the Royal Cnair of English

Weldon News: Captain W. H,
Kitchin will bring suit to test the ques-
tion as to whether or not .the new direc-
tors of the penitentiary were properly
elected. It they were elected Captain
Kitchin is to become manager of that
institution, if not, the Democrats bold
it as heretofore. Mr. William C.
Thorne, Solicitor of Halifax county
Inferior Court, died at his home at
Enfield last Friday night, aged about 86
years.

Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligence- r:

Mr. Tom Teal, ah aged citizen of
Morven township, died last Friday. Mr.
Teal had been an invalid for a long time
and bis death was not unexpected.
The better element of the Populist party
in th s county are bitter in their denun-
ciation of the Douglass Legislature.
They cannot stomach the actions of the
mongrel crowd that came near ruining
the State in the sixty-thre- e davsthey
were in session, and they now see clearly
that there is no longer room for decent
men in such company.

Southport Leader : A .white
man named Synderwas brought down
from Wilmington and lodced in iail her
for recently robbinc the. i.

Church, defacing the furniture and com-
mitting outrageous depredations cn the
premises of people living in upper Biuns-wic- k

county. He was arrested by Con-
stable S. J. Rowell. three miles from
Wilmington. Snyder, it seems, has ter-
rorized many ladies in this county, and
his arrest will fcfford great relief to many
of them. Snyder went from residence to
residence begging, and for some fancied
aftont he has threatened the life ol
several ladies. He had a list of their
names when be was arrested.

TWINKlGS.
Morton Are vou sure that

Penman and his wife really love each
other?

Dorton Yes, I am sure of it, for she
reads what he writes and he eats what
she cooks." Sketch.

Judge Did you assault this
man on St. Patrick's day?

Pat Shure, yer honor, he iooks so a
diffrint from what he did; befoore Oi
shtruck him thot Oi wuldn't loike to be
aftber sayin' it wuzthe same mon.
fudee,

Jess Well, I must go and take
off my bicycle trousers.

Bess What tor?
Jess I've got to attend a meeting ofthe society for the introduction of dress

skirts among Turkish women. New
York World.

Mrs. Hicks Your teacher says
the saw you fighting with Tommy Hig-gin- s.

a
a boy much younger than yourself.

Dick Hicks Well, if she expects tosee me plugging any old professional
swatters, she's going to get lett. IV. Y.
World.

Young Wife (dreamily) How
lovely it would be if all things in this
world wou d work in harmony.

Husband (thoughtfully) My, Yes !

For instance if coal would only go up
and down as the thermometer. New
York Weekly. -

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Twenty-Fiv-e Choice Hovels tor One Cou-pon and One Dollar-No- te the Author a.
Examine this list oi standard novels.

You can get the 25 books for one cou-
pon and One Dollar, and they will be
sent post-pai-d to any address. See an-
nouncement in another column for cou-
pon and complete list of books. --

THESE 25 FOR ONE DOLLAR.
ne' Life; By WUkie CoUins.

ZSf51 Robert L Stevenson..
SouthTh Hill Tragedy; By Emma DEN

Sa 52 I France Vfle; By "The Docbess,"-- Meeting Her Fate; By Miss M E Braddon.
SZHickoP' P""; BAfmm DEN SonthworthNo. HUldrop; By Charlotte MBraeme, aothor of Dora T horne.

thorne
86GrSndllt!ler'S Chlur5 Bv athanfl Haw

No.83 The Surgeon's Daughter; by Sir Walter
No. 81 No Thamnirhfara. tin 1' "u...cu, anaWUkie Collins.

The. Pandering Heir; By Charles Reade.No. 87 Sqmre's Darling; By Chorlotte MBraeme. anthor of 'Dora Thorne'
Lytton:

j--ine aiegeot Uranada By Sir E Bnlver
1- - S3 The Sea King; by Captain at.No. 20 Mr 7tGilfil'. t ve toBy Geo liot.
o

--lASaa oiJ! By SWT Cobb, Jr.

1 StuiI io ?r,et! B A 'k-- 1

n itxLi 87 Flore!?
tJrSfik1!16 Bdje !. The MilleriDMgh.

flay
NTh.Conic Br"th"B;Tlf:.no.
No.

SiH) Q 7 00
ii oo a hot

-

35 i
as a to,

a , a
& 48

48 SO

70

19 a 35

10 f n
11 &. 12
.... 10
27 rJe
20 (3 23
15 ;19

13
io a

BUTTER '

North Carolina, 9
Northern

CORN MEAL
Per bushel, tn sacks'. . . .
Virginia Meal

COTTON TIES bundle
CANDLES 3 B

sperm
Adamantine

CHEESE fj tt
Northern f actory
Dairy, Cream
State

COFFEE 9 ft
Laguyra
Rio

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4, f) yard
Yarns. S bunch.

KOOS doxen
nsH

Mackerel. No. 1, J barrel 22 00 & 30 00
Mackerel, No. J, V half-barr- el 11 00 15 00
Mackerel. No. 2, fj barrel 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No. 8, half-barr- el 8 00 & 9 00
Mackerel, No 3, .barrel i... 13 00 14- - no
Mullets, V barrel 3 25 & 8 50
Mallets, B pork barrel 6 00
N. C. Roe Herring, V keg 3 50 & 4 00
D'yCod. 9 .. 9 :io

FLOUR 9 sane
western, low grace ou 3 SO

" Extra 2 75 4 25
" Straight 3 25

Second Patent 8 50
First Patent ". 4 25 4 50

City Mills Super 2,50
" " Family 3 25 O

GLUE V 10
GRAIN f bushe- l-

Corn, from store, bags White. 583
Corn, cargo, in bulk White... 60
Com, cargo, in bags White. . . .50
Oats, from store 45
Oats, Rust Proof. , , 60
Cow Peas fro

HIDES. 9 B- -
Green ........................ ! 4
Dry ...T r 8M

HAY, V 100 s
Eastern 1' 00
Western v.. :90
North River ,90

HOOP IKON, V S
LARD,

Northern : 6H
North Carolina

LIME. barrel 25
LUMBER(city sawed) 9 M feet

sniptutt, resawed 18 00 20 00
Rough-Edg- e Plank 15 00 19 00
west maia cargoes, according

to quality. 13 00 0 IS 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. . . 18 00 23 00
Scantling and Board. common. 14 00 ii oo

MOLASSES. 9 gallo-n-
New Crop Cnba, in hhds ..... 26" " - inbbls...... 26
Porto Rico, in hhds 25 I 27J4". " Inbbls....; i 27
Sugar-Hous- m hhds. : 14" " in bbls ....
Syrup, inbbls 25 45

NAILS. 9 keg. Cat. 60d basis. . . . 1 15
OILS, tt rallon

Keroseae ....t .. 10 14
Lard 68ii"Liaseed 75 80
Rosin . . 15 18
Tar.... 20
Deck and Spar. .... ,,., 55

POULTRY
Chickens, Live, grcwu.

" Spring. 10 J 20
Turkevr , 60 jt 00

PEANUTS. 9 bushel 28 IBs..... 60
POTATOES, 9 bnshel--r

Sweet 80 f 45
Irish, 9 barrel...,,..,..,,..., 2 50 330PORK, 9 barrel-C- ity

Mess QI8 50
Rnmp ., , 18 00Prime & 13 00

RICF. Carolina, 9 t 4 h 5
Rongb- -9 totther(Uplaad)..,, 60 f 70

: " (Lowland).., 1 00 115
RAGS, It Connsry, .... i mcatn ... i i
ROPE. 9 ft 10 22
SALT, 9 sackAlain .... i 75

Livernool . . . ,. , . ... 65

Americas
Lisbon. "Sf.irn 125-- 9 Sacsk..., 45 Of 60

SHINGLES, & M 5 00 7 00
Common 8 00 2 50
Cypress Saps 4 50 5 00
Cypress Hearts. . ... S7 50

SUGAR. 9 Sv Standard Granu'd t 4K
Standard A ...... l: 4?White Ex. C...
EjtraC, Golden... ... ..... & h 4
C. Yellow ..... iSOAP, S Northern ........... m& l ....

STAVES, 9 M W. O. Barrel .... 8 00 !? H
R. O. Hogshead.... .... 0 00

TIMBER, & M feet Shipping..,. 18 00 IS 00
MiH, Prime ..... ..... 8 00 e 50
MOL Fair 60 "7 60
Common Mill....... oo a 6 oo
Inferior to Ordinary,.,...,... 8 00 tf it OO

ALbUW. at B 5 !

WHISKEY, & gallon Northern.. 1 00 M

norm varouna. , 1 00 rSWOOL, Washed "
Gear of ban,..,.. 10
Bwrry...

cd tn improved city real estate inne 24 ii ,


